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In Central Africa, Gabon is a forested country with a rich biodiversity where conflict between wild animals and
humans is common and causes innumerable damage to crops. The worst crop raiders are elephants, which can
destroy an entire crop in a single night. These raids threaten people’s livelihoods as well as elephants because angry farmers often retaliate with killing campaigns against crop raiding elephants. To keep elephants out of farms
the use of chilli pepper is recommended as a non-lethal method. But only a few studies have tested methods to
use chilli pepper to deter elephants in Gabon. Results from this study give a starting point for understanding
how forest elephants react to devices using chilli pepper as a deterrent based on sequential camera trap photos.
A chilli pepper device that resulted in splashing concentrate on the elephant face proved to be the most effective
at deterring elephants. Surprisingly, chilli pepper concentrate directly applied to mango fruits did not deter elephants from eating the fruits, although it probably caused some discomfort. To make effective deterrent devices
with chilli pepper future works need to focus on exploring practices to reach the elephant face with the least, safe
quantity of chilli pepper and which will have enough strong deterrent effect.
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Introduction
In Central Africa, the forested country of Gabon is inhabited by more than half of the remaining
forest elephant (Loxodontata cyclotis Matschie,
1900) population (Blanc et al., 2007, 2013). Forest elephant numbers have declined dramatically
in the last decade, with poaching being the primary
threat to this species (Maisels et al., 2013; Poulsen
et al., 2017). Crop raiding by elephants is an important secondary threat that often turns rural people against elephant conservation (Hoare, 2015;
Mariki et al., 2015).
Elephant crop-raiding has negative consequences for both rural farmers and elephants. Elephants can threaten the livelihoods of rural farmers,
slow economic development of local communities
and cause human death and injury (Tchamba, 1995;
Walker, 2012). In Northern Cameroon elephant
damage to crops have been estimated between
$40,000 to $75,000 per year in a country where
the annual guaranteed minimum wage rate is $840
(Tchamba, 1995). In the Democratic Republic of
Congo, elephant damage to crops can decrease
farmer annual revenues by 77% (Inogwabini et al.,
2013). In rural Gabon resentment against elephants

is widespread because elephants can destroy
��������������
an entire year’s crop in a single intrusion (Fairet, 2012;
Walker, 2012). Loss of lives, crops, money, effort,
and time fuels resentment against elephants that
often results to retaliatory killings and drives people to look for alternate/lethal deterrent methods
against elephants (Tchamba, 1995; Hoare, 2015;
Mariki et al., 2015).
Local people use a variety of methods to protect crops from elephants (Fairet, 2012; Walker,
2012). These methods range from erecting scarecrows in fields to building barriers and deterrents
such as fires, clearing the perimeters of fields and
setting up metal string fences with noisemakers
(Lahm, 1993; Walker, 2010; Fairet, 2012). Communities also work collectively following group
crop guarding in a single area that is easier to monitor and to protect with sophisticated methods such
as electrified fences (Fairet, 2012; Walker, 2012;
Hoare, 2015). Unfortunately, sophisticated methods are too expensive and elephants almost always
find ways to overcome these measures, underscoring the urgent need to develop simple, effective
and non-lethal methods such as the use of chilli
pepper (Hoare, 2015; Chang’a et al., 2016).
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Chilli pepper is an elephant non-palatable
crop known in East Africa as efficient in deterring
the savanna elephant (Loxodonta africana africana (Blumenbach, 1797)) subspecies (Parker &
Osborn, 2006; Hedges & Gunaryadi, 2010, Wiafe & Sam, 2014, Le Bel et al., 2015; Chang’a et
al., 2016). Although many chilli pepper species
are present and cultivated, few studies have been
tested on methods to use chilli pepper to deter elephants in Gabon. We set out to investigate how
the forest elephant subspecies will react to chilli
pepper devices, and used camera traps to record
the elephant behaviour.
Scientists use cameras in animal biology allowing
multiple research objectives to be addressed including
ecology and behaviour (O’Connell et al., 2011; Trolliet et al., 2014; Howe et al., 2017). More recently, researchers increasingly use camera traps to study wildlife, including research on elephant behaviour (Ngama
et al., 2016; Howe et al., 2017; Smit et al., 2017). The
aim of this study was to use camera trap to better understand how elephants react to chilli pepper used as a
repellent. We predicted that (1) elephants would avoid
feeding on fruits in trees protected and equipped with
chilli devices; and that (2) they would not eat mango
fruits mixed with a chilli pepper concentrate.
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ber 2011. The Gamba Complex consists of two
national parks (Loango, 1550 km2 and MoukalabaDoudou, 4500 km2) that are longitudinally divided
by an ‘industrial corridor for oil production and
timber harvesting called the Rabi-Ndogo Protected
Area (3500 km2) (Lee et al., 2006). The region experiences bimodal rainfall with a short dry season
in January and a long dry season extending from
June to August and rains during the rest of the year
(Lee et al., 2006). The mean annual rainfall is 2093
mm, relative humidity is around 85% and the average temperature ranges from 24°C to 28°C (Lee et
al., 2006). As in many places in Gabon, the humanelephant conflict occurs in the Gamba Complex of
Protected Areas (Lee et al., 2006; Walker, 2010).
Since the start of oil production in 1960,
Gamba has grown from a small fishing village to
a town of approximately 9,000 people letting more
contacts between people and wildlife (Lee et al.,
2006). The study was carried out at the Eastern part
of the residential Yenzi Camp within Gamba (Fig.
1). This camp has approximately 140 homes and
500 residents covering about 0.4 km2 where more
than 150 mango trees (Mangifera indica L.) have
been planted among residences. From October
to December, when mango trees are fruiting, elephants enter the camp to feed on ripe mangos. At
least 30 elephants visit the camp, moving between
mango trees. This creates a unique opportunity to
observe wild forest elephants and test different
methods such as using hot chilli peppers to deter
elephants from feeding on mango fruits.

Material and Methods
Study site
This study was conducted near the town of
Gamba (1°55′S, 9°50′E) in the Gamba Complex of
Protected Areas in South-West Gabon in Novem-

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the experimental site in the residential Yenzi Camp in Gamba. S0 = control site without chilli; S1
= site with a fence of chilli pepper device; S2 = a site equipped with bottles releasing chilli pepper smell; S3 = a site where
mango fruits were coated with the chilli pepper concentrate; R = residence of lead author during the study period. Adapted
from Google Earth (2018) and Gabon Park map (2012).
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We prepared a concentrate of hot chilli pepper
mixed with oil to test how wild forest elephants
would react to chilli pepper as a deterrent. Two
species of chilli peppers were used: Capsicum annuum L. and Capsicum pubescens Ruiz & Pav.
(Csilléry, 2006) locally known as yellow and red
hot peppers. We followed recommendations provided by the Elephant Pepper Development Trust
and methods from Hedges & Gunaryadi (2010)
to make chilli pepper grease. We replaced engine
grease with edible commercial cooking palm oil
to not poison elephants because we aimed to test
elephant reactions when sensitive body parts such
as eyes, trunk and mouth mucosae make contact
with chilli pepper devices. To avoid a noxious
overdose, we used a ratio of 1/2 of fresh local red
and yellow hot chilli peppers and cooking palm oil
instead of the 1/1 recommended ratio. Chilli peppers were crushed using a manual grinder. As frying is better than boiling to maintain chilli pepper
characteristics (Chuah et al., 2008; Ornelas-Paz et
al., 2010), we did not boil the crushed chilli pepper.
We heated the palm oil before adding the crushed
chilli pepper to fry it and make a strong, long-lasting concentrate. Five liters of palm oil were heated
in a sauce pan of 10l capacity using a commercial
household gas heater. The oil was heated for 10 to
15 minutes until oil started to evaporate, then was
removed from the household gas heater, placed far
from the gas heater in an open area and crushed
peppers were immediately added. The hot cooking
oil fried and concentrated the chilli pepper through
water dehydration, creating a potent concentrated
oil-chilli pepper mixture.
We used the chilli pepper concentrate in three
different forms to try to deter elephants: (1) in
bottles to release chilli pepper odour, (2) in a wire
fence with hung bottles of chilli pepper to target
face skin and eye contact, and (3) in mango fruits
which were coated with the hot chilli pepper concentrate to reach mouth mucosa if eaten. Mango
fruits were coated with the chilli pepper concentrate by plunging them in a 1.5 dm3 sauce pan
filled with the chilli pepper concentrate. We used
recycled plastic water bottles and modified them
by making two opposite openings of 5 cm × 5 cm
at 5 cm from the bottle bases. This enabled bottles
to release the odour of the chilli pepper concentrate and allowed the concentrate to spill out when
bottles were moved or displaced. All bottles were
filled with 150–200 cm3 of the chilli pepper concentrate every evening to prevent rain diluting and
washing away the chilli pepper concentrate.
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We set-up three experimental sites (S1, S2 and
S3) with the three types of chilli pepper devices.
Data from those three sites were compared to a
control site (S0) with mango trees, but no chilli
pepper deterrents. Each site comprised 1–2 mango
trees with similar diameters at breast height (30–
40 cm), tree heights (10–15 m); and most importantly comparable ground canopy cover areas (approximately 100 m2) providing similar quantities
of mango fruits for elephants to feed. We set one
camera trap (RC55 Rapidfire, Reconyx, Holmen,
Wisconsin) at each site to record the elephants’ reactions and feeding behaviour following Ngama et
al. (2016) method and O’Connell et al. (2011) recommendations. Cameras were placed at a height
of about 1.5 m above the ground and at 10 m to 15
m from the focal mango trees in order to cover the
100 m2 experimental site areas (O’Connell et al.,
2011; Burton et al., 2015; Ngama et al., 2016). The
time delay for activation of camera traps was two
seconds (2 s). We checked cameras daily replacing memory cards and verifying that cameras were
functioning properly. These sites were monitored
during seven consecutive days, from 19th to 25th of
November 2011. Experimental sites were visible
from the residence of the lead author (Fig. 1) and
on some occasions he could directly observe wild
elephants. The three experimental sites, S1, S2 and
S3 were set to reach respectively elephant smell,
eye and mouth senses.
(1) S1: Bottles filled with the chilli pepper
concentrate and hung on mango trees to reach elephant olfaction
To assess the efficiency of chilli pepper odour
as an elephant repellent, we made a concentrated
chilli pepper odour releaser device at the first site
(S1). We hung 12 bottles filled with the chilli pepper concentrate in mango tree branches to deter elephants from feeding on ripe fruits. Bottles were
hung 2–3 m from the ground and were 2–3 m apart,
allowing elephants to walk easily between bottles
without displacing the bottles. Thus, it was possible for elephants to smell the chilli pepper concentrate without spilling and making contact with the
chilli concentrate.
(2) S2: Bottles filled with chilli pepper hung on
wired fence to reach elephant face and eyes
To assess the efficiency of chilli to repel
elephants after face and eye contact, we made
a chilli fence at the second site (S2). We hung
bottles of chilli pepper oil separated 0.5 m apart
in a wire, forming a 13 m long straight-line wire
fence of chilli concentrate bottles that obstructed
28
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the elephant path to the mango trees. The other
sides of the mango tree site at S2 were protected
by fences separating camp residences. Bottles
were hung at 1.5 to 2 m high so that chilli concentrate would spill at the level of the elephant’s
face and eyes when passing through the fence
and displacing bottles.
(3) S3: Chilli pepper concentrate coated on
mango fruits to reach elephant mouth
To assess the deterrent effect of eating chilli
pepper, we removed fallen mango fruits at site
S3 and coated them with the chilli pepper concentrate as described above. This was repeated
each evening.
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tations and burning sensations unpleasant (Parker
& Osborn, 2006; Karidozo & Osborn, 2015). We
used elephant behaviour at the control site S0 to
determine normal reactions. At the control site
S0, elephant would come to the site, walk around
the tree picking up and eating fruits before leaving. All others activities, such as hesitation to
pick up fruits through longer lag times, standing
still without picking up fruits, walking backward
or removing chilli pepper devices, were considered as unusual reactions. In this process, properly identifying all individual elephants and their
reactions was not possible because a single camera trap per site was not sufficient especially at
night. For that, if one or more elephant displayed
unusual behaviour during a visit, it was counted
as one unusual reaction.
We chose to perform non-parametric statistics
because we had unbalanced numbers of observations among sites and count data. Following Parker
& Osborn (2006) and Ngama et al. (2016) statistical methods, we used Kruskal-Wallis rank sum
and post-hoc Dun tests to check significances of
differences in elephant visits, contact events, and
unusual reactions between experimental sites. We
used ®Excel and ®R version 3.4.3 (R Development
Core Team, 2017) software to compute data and
perform statistical analyses.

Statistical analyses
Three response variables were measured to assess the efficiency of the three chilli devices on deterring elephants from experimental sites. The first
response variable is the number of elephant visits
to a site. One elephant visit is defined as the presence of one or more elephants at an experimental
site as recorded by camera trap photos; regardless
of the distance between elephants and the chilli
pepper devices. Elephant visit events were considered different if they were separated by at least five
minutes lag time. This lag time was determined
based on the minimum times it took for elephants
to collect all fruits at an experimental site before
leaving to another mango tree.
The second response variable is elephant
contact with chilli pepper devices and mango
fruits. Hence, contact events are defined as one
or more sequential pictures depicting elephants
touching or passing among hung bottles at site
S1, elephants touching or passing through the
fence at site S2, and elephants removing, touching or eating mango fruits at all sites including
S3 and S0. We additionally verified the absence
of mango fruits coated with chilli pepper at site
S3 every morning as the evidence of elephant
eating chilli pepper concentrate in addition to
sequential photos of camera traps. As for visits,
all contact events recorded within a five minutes
lag time were counted as «one single event» on
the basis of one or more elephant caught in one
or more photos.
The third response variable is «unusual reactions». Chilli peppers contains capsaicin, the
chemical compound responsible for their pungency by stimulating nociceptors of the trigeminal
system (Karidozo & Osborn, 2015). Mammals in
general and elephants in particular, find these irri-

Results
We recorded a total of 4,658 camera trap photographs of forest elephants during the study period, including 212 visits, 169 contact events, and
87 unusual elephant reactions at all experimental
sites. All elephant visits occurred between 6 p.m.
and 6 a.m. and represented three hours of feeding
behaviour at all experimental sites. Apart from unusual reactions the fewest number of events were
recorded at site S2 equipped with the chilli pepper fence device, whereas the greatest numbers of
events were recorded at the control site S0 with no
chilli pepper device present (Table 1).
Visits and contact events were not significantly
lower (Kruskal-Wallis Χ² = 19.1, df = 3, p < 0.05)
at S1 than at the control site S0 (Table 1). Although
the hung bottles filled with chilli pepper concentrate did not stop elephants from feeding on fruits
at site S1, elephants did pause to look at the bottles
(Fig. 2(c)) and an adult elephant even shook its tail,
spilling out the chilli pepper concentrate (Figs. 2(e)
to 2(i)). On the seventh day of the study elephants
broke all bottle wires at site S1 effectively ending
the experiment.
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Table 1. Summary of results of elephant events with Kruskal-Wallis rank sum and post-hoc Dun test results at 5% of confidence. Results in same columns with the same letters are not significantly different at 5% confidence level
Sites

Number of elephant visits

Number of elephant contacts

Number of unusual reaction events

S0, control
S1, smell
S2, face and eye contact
S3, mouth contact

68a
54ab
33b
57a

68a
48a
2b
51a

0a
16ab
30bc
41c

(Fig. 4). On the first trial day, the elephants spent 38
min. walking around the tree before a young elephant
started feeding mango fruits coated with the chilli pepper concentrate and adults followed (Fig. 4). That day,
from the window of the residence, the lead author observed that some elephants made unusual sounds after
eating fruits coated with the chilli pepper concentrate.
On the remaining days, the elephants started eating
fruits immediately, but still showed unusual reactions.
The number of elephant visits and contacts at site S3
were not significantly different from the control site
S0 and site S1 (Table 1). Yet, the number of unusual
elephant reactions at site S3 was significantly higher
(Kruskal-Wallis Χ² = 18.7, df = 3, p < 0.05) than at
sites S1 and S0 (Table 1).

The number of visits and contacts at the chilli pepper fence (S2) was significantly lower (Kruskal-Wallis
Χ² = 16.4, df = 3, p < 0.05) than the other sites including the control S0 (Table 1). The two recorded contact events involved one elephant reversing through
the fence to avoid contacting the bottles with its face
and a young elephant with the chilli pepper spilt in its
face (Fig. 3). Although this young elephant re-visited
the site, it did not make contact with the fence again.
These contact events occurred on the first night and we
recorded no other contact events at the fence.
The chilli pepper concentrate coated on the mango
fruits did not deter the elephants from eating the fruits.
All new fruits coated with chilli pepper concentrate we
placed each evening at S3 were gone the next morning

Fig. 2. Photos from S1 showing elephant behaviour. Picture 2(a) shows bottles with the chilli pepper concentrate hung in the
mango tree. Elephants start collecting and eating fallen mango (2(b), 2(c)). In pictures 2(b) and 2(c) the elephant with the longer tusks looks at the chilli pepper bottles. In sequential photos from 2(d) to 2(i), this same elephant reverses into the bottles
while shaking its tail, resulting in chilli concentrate spilled onto the body of the elephant.
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Fig. 3. Pictures from S2 of the elephant contact events with the chilli fence device. Picture 3(i) shows the chill pepper fence
device with mango trees in its background. Photos 3(a) to 3(h) show the first contact event of an elephant with the chilli pepper fence device where the elephant reversed into the chilli fence device and walked away from the fence. Photos 3(k) and
3(l) are the contact event of a young elephant with the chilli fence. Picture 3(j) shows an adult elephant looking at the chilli
fence before moving back.

Discussion
The use of camera traps showed to be a useful
tool to examine how wild forest elephants react to
chilli pepper used as a repellent while feeding on
mango fruits. This supports the utility of camera
traps to study wild animals (Trolliet et al., 2014).
Despite the rather short seven-day duration of the
study, the sample size of 212 elephants visit events
representing three hours of elephant foraging, provides a good starting point for understanding how
wild forest elephants react to devices using chilli
pepper as a deterrent. A chilli pepper device that

resulted in splashing concentrate on the elephant’s
face proved to be the most effective at deterring elephants. Surprisingly, chilli pepper concentrate applied directly to mango fruits did not deter elephants
from eating the fruits, although it caused the most
discomfort. Sequential camera trap photos showed
elephants eating these fruits.
Elephants showed signs of distress when they
ate fruits coated with pepper and this is in accordance with other trial records (Osborn & Rasmussen,
1995). With camera trap images we could see that elephants neither moved off nor stopped eating fruits;
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they endured irritations and burning sensations of
chilli pepper concentrate. This does not support the
previous statement that elephants cannot eat chilli
pepper (Parker & Osborn, 2006). Most interestingly
the control site S0 and the site S3 with chilli pepper concentrate coated on the mango had a similar
number of elephant events with the exception of the
unusual reactions. Despite the irritation of the pepper
causing unusual reactions, elephants eat mango fruits
coated with the chilli pepper concentrate. Capsaicin
from chilli pepper has dose-dependent effects (Ameh
et al., 2015; Srinivasan, 2016). The elephant’s willingness to eat fruits coated with chilli pepper during
this trial might be due to the amount of the chilli pepper which was coated on fruits while plunging them
in the concentrate, and which had not enough strong
repellent effect on elephants.
The amount of capsaicin spiciness is estimated
at about 16 × 106 Scoville Heat Units enabling it to
cause a burning sensation when it comes in contact
with mucous membranes, stinging pain to the skin,
and if ingested in large amounts, it can produce nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and burning diarrhea
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(Ameh et al., 2015; Srinivasan, 2016). As elephants
continued to consume mango fruits coated with
the chilli pepper concentrate such effects had not
been observed. During the trial, elephants showed
higher signs of distress when eating fruits coated
with chilli pepper; but their distress was low at the
device releasing chilli pepper smell. This means
that elephants might be less sensitive to chilli pepper smell. The greatest unusual reactions recorded
at site S3 indicates that elephants might have been
deterred with a stronger concentrated chilli pepper.
Yet, the use of a more concentrated chilli pepper
raises concerns about lethal effects of capsaicin
(Ameh et al., 2015; Srinivasan, 2016). Capsaicin
effects are also known to decrease as consumers become habituated (Srinivasan, 2016) explaining why
elephant were less willing to eat mongo fruits coated with chilli pepper the first trial day compared to
the other days. It might be interesting to conduct
further research to find out the optimal chilli pepper concentration which could efficiently prevent
elephant from feeding on fruits or crops while not
causing noxious overdose effects.

Fig. 4. Photos from site S3 with fruits coated with the chilli pepper concentrate. At the start of each night we removed all
mango fruits as shown in Photo 4(a). Just before sunset, chilli concentrate coated fruits were put at the site (Photo 4(b)).The
lead author residence is in the background; he could make some observations through the windows (4(a), 4(b)). In photos
4(c) to 4(h), elephants are collecting and eating mango fruits including newly fallen and those coated with the chilli pepper
concentrate. Early morning the next day, all mango fruits were eaten (4(i)).
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Our results show that elephants mostly avoided
face contact with the fence device, suggesting that
the most effective use of the chilli pepper concentrate
is when it reaches the elephant eye mucosa. Eye exposure to chilli pepper produces intense tearing and
pain (Srinivasan, 2016). This might explain why at
site S2 the elephant reversed while challenging the
chilli fence (Fig. 4) and the young elephant which
received chilli pepper on its face never returned to
make contact with the fence (Fig. 4) and no more
contact events were recorded thereafter. These results support previous data about the reliability of
chilli pepper fences as elephant repellents (Chang’a
et al., 2016). Hence, the efficiency of chilli pepper
might depend on its possibility to reach the face of
elephants. Unfortunately, devices used during this
study consumed lot of chilli pepper quantities as in
other experiments (Parker & Osborn, 2006; Le Bel
et al., 2015; Chang’a et al., 2016). Yet, chilli peppers are costly crops (Wiafe & Sam, 2014; Le Bel
et al., 2015; Chang’a et al., 2016). This has led us
to prematurely end our trial after the elephants removed devices at site S1 and may reduce the use
chilli pepper as elephant deterrent in general. The
future works should focus on exploring best practices for reaching only the face which is the most
sensitive elephant body part taking into account the
least and safe quantity of chilli pepper which will
have the strongest deterrent effects.
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ФОТОЛОВУШКИ ДЛЯ ИЗУЧЕНИЯ ОТВЕТА ЛЕСНОГО СЛОНА
(LOXODONTA CYCLOTIS) НА ПЕРЦОВЫЕ РЕПЕЛЛЕНТЫ В ГАМБЕ (ГАБОН)
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В Центральной Африке Габон является облесенной страной с богатым биоразнообразием, где конфликт
между дикими животными и людьми является обычным явлением и приводит к бесчисленным повреждениям
сельскохозяйственных культур. Слоны являются худшими животными в этом отношении, так как за одну
ночь могут уничтожить весь урожай за одну ночь. Эти налеты животных угрожают жизням людей так же,
как и слонов, потому что фермеры часто убивают животных в ответ на уничтожение урожая. Чтобы держать
слонов за пределами ферм, рекомендуется использование перца чили в качестве нелетального метода. Но
в Габоне имеется лишь несколько исследований, в которых был протестирован метод использования
перца чили для сдерживания налетов слонов. Результаты настоящего исследования являются отправной
точкой для понимания того, как лесные слоны реагируют на устройства с использованием перца чили
в качестве сдерживающего средства на основе последовательных снимков фотоловушек. Устройство
перца чили, разбрызгивающее его концентрат на морду слона, оказалось наиболее эффективным при
сдерживании животных. Неожиданным оказалось то, что концентрат перца чили, непосредственно
примененный к плодам манго, не сдерживал слонов от их употребления, хотя это, вероятно, вызывало
дискомфорт. Для создания эффективных средств сдерживания слонов с использованием концентрата
перца чили, будущие работы должны сосредоточиться на изучении практического применения метода,
чтобы концентрат перца достигал морды слона с наименьшим безопасным количеством перца чили,
которое, в то же время, имело бы достаточно сильный сдерживающий эффект.
Ключевые слова: Габон, лесной слон, перец чили, фотоловушка, Центральная Африка
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